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0. Introduction
MachineTranslationconstitutesa procedureaccordingto whichthe translationof a
text is obtainedby the computer.During this procedure,the computermust be ableto
producea text into anotherlanguagewhosemeaningis the sameasthat of the original
(henceforthSL) and the
text. The languageof the input text is called(sourcelanguage>
languageof the output text is usuallyknown by the nameof darget language>(henceforth TL).
Researchand developmentin machinetranslationareguidedby differentstrategies.
For the last two decades,three strategiesprevail in the designof machinetranslation
systems:direct translation,the transferapproachand the interlinguaapproach.
According to the first approach,every sentenceof the text is translatedthrough a
seriesof principal stages(usuallyabout l0), suchas dictionarylookup, morphological
identification,etc.(cf. Nirenburg(eds)
analysis,processingof idioms,subject-predicate
1987for more detailsabout this approach).
into an abstractrepresenThe transferstrategyconsistsofparsingeverySL sentence
the sentencemust be translatedinto a corresponding
tation. From this representation,
structure of the target language.
conceptual
Finally, the interlinguastrategyconsistsof developinga language-free
representationonto which the sourcetext is mapped.From this representation,the
targettext is obtainedwith the help of a natural languagegenerator.
In this paper,we will formulatea proposalfor the translationof compoundsaccord-

* I would like to thank Manuel Espagnol and Celia Roniotes for their helpful comments on an
earlier draft of this paper.
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ing to the transfer translation approach:we are most familiar with this particular
methodfrom working for the transferbasedEUROTRAmachinetranslationproject.
1. About the transferstrategyr
In a machinetranslationsystem,the transferstrategydependsmainly on defininga
languageindependentrepresentationby which the SL sentencesare parsed.On the
transferis achievedat both the lexicaland structurallevels
basisof this representation,
are monolingually analyzed
into TL correspondingstructures.The sourcesentences
accordingto the analysiscomponentof the sourcelanguage.Their translationalcounterpartsare generatedafter beingcomposedby the generationcomponentof the target
language.The content of the transferrepresentationvariesfrom purely syntacticto
information2.
syntactico-semantic
The transfermoduleis a bilingual componentwherelanguagepairs involvedhaveto
be as similar as possiblein order to keepthe transferproceduresimple.Therefore,the
burdenof the work is shiftedfrom the transferpart to the stagesof the SL analysisand
the processof translationin a transferbasedmachine
the TL generation.Schematically,
translationsystemcan be illustratedas follows:
(l)

Analysis

I

Transfer Module

I

Generation

Generally,transfercan be kept simpleif lexicalitemsfrom the sourcelanguageare
translatedinto lexicalitemsof the targetlanguagewithout any substantialchangein the
information involved(e.g.changein the grammaticalcategoryof an item with all the
of the targetlanguage
implicationsthat sucha changewould haveon the representation
is mappedonto
Transfercan alsobe simpleif a SL structuralrepresentation
sentence).
an identicalTL structuralrepresentation.However,more often than not, transferis

L The transferapproachhasbeendevelopedand adoptedby MachineTranslationgroupssuch
(Maas1984)
asGETA in Grenoble(Vauquois1975,Boitetet al. 1985),SUSYin Saarbrticken
and the EUROTRA projectsupportedby the EuropeanCommunity.
couldbe augmentedby inferencemechanisms
which
2. The contentof the transferrepresentation
apply world knowledge.
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eitherthereis a radicalchangein the structureof translatedsentences
complexbecause,
or an expansionof a lexical item into a structure.
Compounds,or multi-elementmorphologicalstructuresrepresenta typical caseof
complextransferbecause,betweenlanguagepairs,a numberof one-wordcompounds
requiretranslationsas syntacticconstructions.For example,the one-wordcompound
pfl,tti is translatedinto the Englishcorrespondentstructure<<apple
treer>.Inthe same
way, the German compound word Nachkriegsphase<post-warperiod> has a correspondent noun phrasein Greek <perurolepuc4 nepto6o6>.
In this paper,we will focuson thesecasesof complextransfer,which.amongother
things,also addressthe generaltheoreticalquestionabout the grammaticalstatusand
the structureof words.We will proposea specifictreatmentfor the itemsconsideredto
be compounds,which,in our view, contributesto the reductionof problemscausedby
complex transfer cases.We will support our claims with examplesfrom a certain
numberof Europeanlanguagessuchas Greek, English,German,French,Italian and
Spanish3.
2. Definition of compounds
Compounds are morphological objects, the structure of which is generated(or
analyzed)by a restrictedsetof word formation rules.They containat leasttwolexemes;
lexemeis taken to be eithera word or a stem/root constituent;one of its main characteristics is the lack of subcategorizationframe which appliesonly to affixesa.
Compoundsare headedobjects.The locationof the syntacticheadof a compound
dependson the language.For example,Greek one-wordcompoundsare alwaysrightheaded.Identificationof the headis critical for properpercolationof featurevaluesto
the dominatingnode of the structureof compounds.
Compoundsthat are included in the scopeof the proposedtreatment must be
compositionalin meaningand productivelyderived.As thereare no formal criteria in
establishingsemanticcompositionality,only fully opaquecompoundsas far as their
interpretationis concerned,will be excludedfrom this treatment(e.g.English dumbwaiter,Greek )"eagopeto<school-bus>).
As a matter of fact, the latter will be consideredas singleatomic units without an internal structure.Productivityis in turn defined by morphologicaland grapho-phonological
regularityin word formation5.That is
to say,exocentricnon-headedcompoundswill alsobetreatedaslistedatomicunits(e.g.
redhead\.
Phrasalsyntacticrulesneveroperatewithin the structureof compounds;thisfollows

3. The position adopted here for the treatment of compounds in a transfer based machine
translation system can be traced in a paper written for EUROTRA by Ananiadou and Ralli
1989 (cf. References).
4. A subcategorization frame contains information relevant to the change of grammatical category which is pcrformed through the process of derivational affixation. That is to say, when a
specific aflix is added to a stem (or to a word) of a specific grammatical category, the created
object assumesthe category of the affix. For example, the English verb standardizeis produced
by the addition of the verbal suflix -r2e to the nominal basis standard.
5. We refer to grapho-phonological regularity becausemachine translation deals with language
in its written form.
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from the Lexical Integrity Hypothesis(Lapointe 1979),which forbids any interaction
betweensyntaxand the word formation component.
Recently,the LexicalIntegrity Hypothesishasbeenreformulatedby A.M. Di Sciullo and E. Williams (1987)as <SyntacticAtomicity Principle>.Accordingto this princi'atomic' at the levelof phrasalsyntaxor phrasalsemanple, <morphologicalobjectsare
'features'
or properties,..., but the relation of thesefeaturesto the
iics: they have
internalcompositionof wordscannotbe relevantto syntax)(DS&W 87:49,53).Therefore, words are opaqueto syntacticdescriptionsand operations.
It is worth noting that the SyntacticAtomicity Principlealso holds for a classof
entitieswhich do not havea traditional morphologicalform (i.e. one-wordunits),but
behavelike words in syntax. Theseentitiescan be multi-word structures,but, they
display the generalpropertiesof words (i.e. Xos)with respectto phrasalsyntax.Di
Sciuttoand Williams call them'syntacticatoms'and they providethe following definition:
<Let us call anythingthat can be inserterdinto an X0 position in syntaxa syntactic
atom).
The SyntacticAtomicity Principleis more generalthan the Lexical Integrity Hypothesisbecauseit alsorefersto entitiesbearingmorethan one-wordconstituents(e.g.
iruit market).Note that the internalstructureof theseitemsappearsto be syntactically
derived,but they also sharemany commonpropertieswith a certainnumber of morphologicalobjectswhoseform is of one-word:
a) ihey behaveas atomic units with respectto phrasal syntax and to a certain
numbir of syntacticoperations.For example,they do not contain any referential
material and it is difficult to constructa syntacticphrasewithout including any
referentialmaterial.
b) In most of theseconstructions,the meaningis not fully compositional;that is, it
doesnot follow from the meaningof their constituentparts,
English : information technology
French : mot cl6 <keYword>
Greek : nomos-plesio
lit. daw-frameD
Italian : uomo scimmia
lit. <man-monkey>.
Syntacticatoms are closelyrelated to morphologicalobjectsand particularly to
compounds.Therefore,both will be treatedhereascompounds,no matterwhetherthey
are one-wordor multi-word constructions.It should be stressedthat it is critical to
determinethe statusof theseconstructionswith respectto syntaxand morphology,i.e.
whetherthey are phrasalor lexical entities.Multi-elementcompoundsforming oneword areconventionallyseenasclearlybelongingto morphology.Thereis considerable
debateover the status of multi-word compotrnds.That is why, resultsfrom recent
research(i.e. the syntacticatomicity notion) enableus to view multi-word compounds
Thus,
asatomicwith respectto syntaxand treat them asmorphologicalconstructions6.
i.e.

6. As far as Modern Greek is concerned,multi-word compoundswerefirst locatedby A. Avaorcorri6rl-Eupeovi[q (1986).In her study, the author stressesthe peculiar behavior of these
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for syntax,all compoundshavea dominatingmajor lexicalcategoryand syntaxhasno
accessto the compound'ssubstructure.Therefore,they will be consideredas creations
of an autonomousmorphologicalcomponentT.
3. Machinetranslationand compounds
3.1 Morphology in machinetranslation
In machinetranslation,morphologicalanalysisis usuallyseenas an uninteresting
task for the level of transfer becausewords can be listed in a dictionary. They can be
usedas units without an internalstructureand thereis no needto identify their constituents.As we havealreadyseen($ l.), asfar ascompoundsare concerned,this strategy
may causea lot of difficulties in transfer: noun phrasesin a languageare structurally
representedwhereasin another language,their translationcounterpartsmay correspond to one-wordcompoundsusuallytreatedas a lexicalitem. For example,whenthe
German one-word compound Kooperationsprogrammis translated into the French
nominal structureprogi"^^e de cooplrationtransfer becomescomplexbecausea leaf
in the structural iepresentationof the sourcelanguagehas to be expandedinto a
structurein the targit languageor a SL structurehasto be condensedinto a TL leaf:
(2)

No
I
I

Kooperationsprogramm

NP

<r-+>

t-

I

PP

N

---l
l
programme
l- NP
P
I

de

l

N
I

coop6ration
Accordingto her analysis,
itemswith respectto syntaxand shecallsthem dexicalphrases>.
Greek multi-word compounds(lexical phrasesfor Avcotcotd6rl-Xupecovi6rl)are distributed
in three different structural patterns:
a. Adjective+ Noun, e.g.6taoclptr6 )'erogopeio<space-bus>
b. Noun + Noun in genitive,e.g.opri8oepycotag<workingteam)
c. Noun + Noun in nominative:e.g.ncprilowaq 6v0ponoq<humanfacton.
At the time the book was written, no specificmorphologicaltreatment*as availablefor
multi-word compounds.Therefore,Avcotootri6q-Eupeovt64providesa specificsyntactic
analysisfor them.
asbelongingto an
In this paper,all Greekcompoundsproductivelyderivedwill be considered
distinguishedinto
be
They
will
constructions.
morphological
related
to
op.n ,"t of structures
one-word(i.e. morphologicalobjects)and multi-wordcompounds(i.e. syntacticatoms).The
two categoriesare different in some ways, but they are both words, in a well defined word
formation senseof the word. For a detailedaccountof one-wordand multi-word compounds
'90 in Proceedings
of the I lth Meetingof the Dept. of Linguistics,Univ. of
in Greek,cf. Ralli
Thessaloniki(forthcoming).
7. This treatment howeverdoes not cover the classof idiomatic phrases;the latter belong to a
close set of lexicalizedsyntacticconstructionsand their meaningis not compositional(e.g.
nclpvco1t&pa <takemeasures>).
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Problemsof translatingleavesinto structuresand vice-versacould be avoidedif we
follow a differentstrategy,accordingto which,all compositionalcompoundsare treated as structuredrepresentations.
As a consequence,
it will be easierto map representations than being obligedto transferlexicalitemsinto structures.
Everyprincipledtreatmentof SL morphologicalobjectsis linguisticallymotivated,
sincemorphologyis now consideredto be a grammaticaldomain with its own principlesand rules.Furthermore,manycorrespondingTL structurescould be consideredas
syntacticatomsand as suchthey could receivea morphologicaltreatment.As we have
alreadyseen,syntacticatomsreferto the notion of word conceptuallydistinctfrom the
traditionalview of the word asonetypographicalunit becausea well definednumberof
multi-word units havean apparentsyntacticform, but their internal structureis producedand affectedby rulesand principleswhicharedifferentfrom the phrasalsyntactic
ones.Following theseremarks,everytransferprocedurewhich involvestranslationof
morphologicalstructures,should keep this processseparatefrom the subprocessof
translatingsententialstructures.This positionis in accordance
with the hypothesisthat
morphologyconstitutesan autonomousgrammaticalcomponent.
3.2 Autonomousmorphologicalcomponent
In theoreticallinguistics,Borer (1988)has proposedto regard morphologyas an
independentmodule, operating in parallel with the syntacticcomponent.In such a
system,word formation takesplaceoutsidesyntaxbut at different levelsof syntactic
representationresultingin slightly differentsyntacticproperties.Consequently,some
morphologicalconstructionsmay be availableprior to a numberof syntacticoperations
(e.g.all derivationalstructurestriggeringa grammaticalcategorychange)and someof
them may follow (e.g.multi-word constructions,involvingword internalinflection(cf.
Borer 1988for details),providing their output doesnot violateany independentwellformednessconditionswhich are applicableat the syntacticlevels.Schematically,
these
viewscould be represented
as follows:

(3)

Insertionto terminal
nodesof tree-structured
representations

Syntax
Levels of
Syntactic
Representation

If these views are applied to machine translation, then, every treatment of one-word
and multi-word compounds would consist of establishing an independent structural
representation of morphologically created objects which are compositional in meaning
and generated by productive word formation mechanisms.
Representations of sentenceswill then be structured in two levels:
a) the upper level, which will be dedicated to phrasal syntax and phrasal semantics,
and
b) the lower level, which will be dedicated to morphological constructions.
For a phrasal syntactic representation, a multi-word compound would have a dominating major lexical category and phrasal syntactic operations will not be free to apply
to the compound's substructure.
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A morphologicalstructuredrepresentationis opaqueto phrasalsyntaxif the rules
of phrasalsyntaxcan only inspectthe topmostfeaturebundleof this morphologically
built object. In order to computationallyimplementthis notion of opacity, one can
adopt a specialdeviceto characterizethe topmost nodeswhich expandinto structured
output by the sublevelof morphologicalconstructions.This ddvice
representations
blocking mechanismpreventingsyntacticrules from applying in
special
as
a
act
would
word internalconstructions;it could be nothing elsethan the well known zerobarlevel
feature (X.) which characterizesall items appearingas terminal nodes in syntactic
tree-representations.
like O fttivvr1SentorcfAccordingto the remarksoutlinedabove,a Greeksentence
g04re rnv Kp€arayopdqE neprcyqErou <Johnvisitedthe meatmarketof his area))
would be monolingually analyzedas follows:
(4)

SyntacticStructure

r__

!____

NP

r----'1

DNVNP

|

o

- - -l
vP

r-

----1

--'l
fD -'
Np

| entor6(r0qre
_
^_-_--.1
^
fuiwqq

I1 1 l

rqvlA

r-----1

I
II

nlq ruproxrlg rou

I

_

. _l_

-

I

po

Morphological Structure

r.----

Nstem

tl l l

rpCor-

Nword

ayopa

4. Why the proposedrepresentationis adequatefor translatingcompounds
in transfermodules
4.1 Representations
Beforewe offer any argumentsabout the adequacyof separatingmorphologicaland
for the translationof compounds,we shouldplacea number
syntacticrepresentations
in transfermodules.
of generalremarksconcerningthe structureof representations
ready to be automaticallytranslatedinto another
Monolingual representations,
adequacywith computability.Representalanguage,shoul{ combinerepresentational
to
engagein particularlycomplexlinguistic
mean
necessarily
not
tional adequacydoes
solutionsbecausethis would increasecomplexityin computability.In transfer,major
triggeredby language
differencesbetweensourceand target languagerepresentations,
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specificapplication of linguistic principles,could result in severalconflicting analyses
that haveto be mapped.That is why the transferbasedapproachto machinetranslation
impliesthat sourceand targetlanguagestructuresshouldbe normalizedfor translation
purposes.Normalization means to minimize surface structural differences(such as
differencesin syntacticnon-terminal categoriesand differencesin word order) by providing representations
whoseconstituentsareplacedin a canonicalorder.For example,
the following could be a canonicalorder of constituentsin a structuredtree-representation, which is established
on criteriarelatedto notionsof predicate-argument
structure
and functionalrolesof the differentconstituents8:

(5)

i
HEAD

S
I

.-

I

I

ARGUMENT(S)

MODTFTER(S)

I

ADJUNCT(S)

The structureof this representationcan be seenas a product of the subcategorization propertiesof predicates,plus propertiesderivingfrom other operationson predicate argument structures.In such a way, representations
betweentranslation pairs
reacha suitablelevelof generalityand transferbecomesa simpleprocedureindependently of phenomenarelated to the treatmentof word order and complex syntactic
structures.
To illustrate the above remarks,let us give an examplefrom Greek which is a
languagewith a relatively free-word order:
The sentenceDrqv ElJ"dfia, 4 rcuptpv4o\ npoailei o4pavrtrd q fuopqvavrcfi
avdnru(q <In Greece,the governmentpromotesindustrialdevelopmentconsiderably>
can be representedas follows:
(6)

S

I

I

HEAD

I

nporo0eI

E.A.9

A
r'1rup6pvqoq

l-

I

I.A.

MOD

ADJUNCT

A

l

A

tq ptopqlawrr,i
uvrintuI11

orlpcvttxri

orlv
Ei')'ti6c

This tree-structurecorrespondsto isomorphicrepresentations
in severalEuropean
languages,suchas Frenchand Englishfor example,and complextransferis avoided:

8' Such an order is also adoptedby the Eurotra framework (cf. SteinerE. 1989).However,
constituentsare labelledin a different way.
9' E.A. and I.A. are abbreviationsfor ExternalArgumentand Internal Argumentrespectively.
MOD standsfor Modifier.
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(7)
French

r
HEAD

encourager

- -r
E.A.

-t-

i

I.A.

MOD

ADJUNCT

A

A

A

le gouvernementle d6veloppement de fagon
industriel consid6rable

en Grdce

English

I
HEAD

I

I
promotes

E.A.

-t

I

i

I'A'

MOD

ADJUNCT

II

A

AA

I

the government

industrial
develoPment

considerablY

in Greece

syntacticrepresenta4.2 Argumentsin favor of separatingthe morphologicalfrom the
tion
for separating
Let us look now at a number of argumentsin favor of the option
the analysis
for
above
described
morphologyfrom syntax.We believethat the approach
($
3):
of tornpoundsis adequatefor the following reason
and rulesrelevant
Thereis a cleardistinctionbetweenrulesapplyingto phrasalsyntax
problems:
serious
two
cause
will
together
rules
to morphology.Mixing all
a) complicationto the grammar,and
bj an unwantedovergenerationin transfer'
rulescomesfrom
An argumentfor iot mixing togethersyntacticand morphological
to oneof
modifier
a
as
functioning
adjective
an
of
scope
the
considerationsconcerning
of fruir
examples
English
the
the constituentsof a compound.Let's take for instance
market, freshfntit matket and big fruit market'
shouldbe isomorphic
Given the fact that in a transferbasedsystemrepresentations
for the
representations
(accordingto the positiondescribedabove($ +'t)), the structural
receive
they
if
same
the
be
marketwill
Engrishexamplesfreshfruit marketandb$ fruii
a phrasaltreatment:
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(8)

NP

I
I

I
HEAD

MODIFIER

MODIFIER

I

I

I

fresh
big

fruit

market

In such a systemwhere no distinction is made betweenthe levelsof syntax and
morphology,thereis no way of structurallyrepresentingthe fact that in.thecaseof freslr
fruit markef the adjectivalconstituentfreslrbearsupon the modifier fruitwhereasin the
third case(big fruit market),the adjective bigrefersto the whole complexstructurefnrjf
marketto.
As the Englishrepresentations
do not containany information for gender,this lack
of information could causewrong translationsin languages
whereadje-tivesagreewith
their head nouns. In Spanishfor example,fresh fruit markef could be automatically
translatedas frescomercadode fruta as well as mercadode fruta fresca.This problem
could be avoidedthough if we keep morphologicalstructuresseparatefrom phrasal
syntacticones.
Along the linesof the proposalformulatedin paragraphs 2 and 3, the representations of freslr fruit market and big fruit market would involve different levelsof ,.prrrentations,the syntacticand the morphologicalone, allowing scopeof adjectivesio be
expressed.
Different levelsof representation
would result in the following structures:

(e)a.

I
---1

r

NP

I

r
I

HEAD

I
market

b.

N0ll

MODIFIER

I

I----t
rf
HEAD

J*

MODIFIER

u.!n

HEAD 0,19

i-

- - -I-

HEAD
I

I
market

--T

- -t
MoDTFTER

MODIFIER

i

big

I

fruit

l0' scope matters could be expressedwith the help of a very rich system
of semanticfeatures
referring to the domain of lexical semantics.This system,however,is
still far from being
established.
I l' Syntacticatomslike the onein (9a.)do not havea (pure))morphologicalform
but theydisplay
the generalpropertiesof fs. Accordingto Di sci;ilo & wiliiamr
[teazy syntacticatomsare
ereatedby a word creatingrule assigninga X0 categoryto a phrasal categlry
O. g4, g7).
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An additionalargumentin favor of the approachfor separatingmorphologyfrom
syntaxis providedby the Germantranslationof the Englishexamplesas Frischobst'
marktand grosserObstmarkf.The first complexstructureconstitutesa one-wordcompound whoseadjectivalconstituentpart frisch is not inflected.Therefore,is shouldbe
consideredasa stem,appearingat the left-handsideof the compound.The secondcase
constitutesa noun phrasewhich containsan adjective(grosser\modifyinga one-word
compound(Obstmarkf). That meansthat in this case,the adjectivegrosser,which is
fully inflected,is taken into accountby rulesof phrasalsyntaxwhile, in the first case,
frischistakeninto accountby morphology.It is clearthat the internalstructureof both
examplesmatchesthe internalstructureof the Englishcorrespondingcases.Therefore,
the transferprocedurefrom Englishto Germanand vice-versabecomessimple.Naturally, in order to obtain resultsin this simple way, the German compoundsmust be
morphologicallyanalyzedand not listedas lexicalentries:
(10)

English

German

I

I

NP

t-

_t_.'--t

HEADGs)

I

HEAD

I

market

NP
,r-rl
HEAD(I{o)

<+

MODIFIER

-t
MODIFIER

t

fruit

t

big

lI l
r--

HEAD

Il

--l
MoDIFIER

---1
MoDIFIER

Markt

|
grosser

Obst

4.3 Againstthe lexicalizationapproach
Translation of compoundsfrom one languageinto another can provide us with
good argumentsagainstthe lexicalizationof one-wordcompounds.Let's take the German exampleKooperationsprogramm.lnsomeof the Europeanlanguages,it hasthe
following translations:
Greek :
Italian :
English :
French :

[fouvetotptorrr6]A [np6lpoppo]N]
[[programma]N di [cooperazione]Nl
[fcooperation]N[program]Nl
[[programme]Nde fcoop6ration]Nl

If we follow the lexicalizationapproachand treat the Germanexampleas one unit
without an internal structure,then, the problemscausedby complextransferare not
avoidedbecausethe translationthat has to be performedinvolvesthe mappingof a
lexicalunit to NP structuresin the other languages.
However,if the Germanexampleis compositionallytreated,then, the translation
procedureis simplified.Moreover,the procedurebecomeslesscomplicatedif we keep
the syntacticstructureseparatefrom the morphologicalone.
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(l l)

German

French
po

N0
I

HEAD

I

Programm

I
I
MODIFIER

I

Kooperation

I

HEAD

I

I

programme

I
MODTFIER
I
I
coop6ration

Note that in the German case,the -s- is a binding element.As such,it does not
provide substantialinformation in the transfermodule.Therefore,for transferpurposes,it will probablybe treatedas a featureon the mothernode(N0[bind.elem.= s]).
In the sameway, the Frenchprepositionde canbe treatedas an inherentmonolingual markerfor thesekindsof compounds.Followingthe positionwe adopt hereabout
distinct treatmentsbetweensyntacticphrasesand syntacticatoms,deshouldbe featurizedin all syntacticatoms(e.g. l2a.),but shouldbe considereda phrasalconstituentin
noun phrasessuchas in (12b.)t2.
(12) a.genrede vie
question de vie
style de vie

b. dur6e de la vie
p6riode de la vie
exp6riencede la vie

The Greek caseis more difficult becausethere is a changein the grammatical
categoryof the modifier constituent:
N + Adi (Kooperation+ ouvrrorptonr6).
In order to treat this particularcase,we needa specialtransferrule performingthe
change.However,it is easierto write that rule, than being obligedto deal with cases
wherea one-wordunit has to be translatedinto a structure.
4.4 How will the grammarrecognizecompoundsif thereare no orthographicalcriteria
According to what we said in paragraphs2. and 3. a compound is definedas a
one-wordor a multi-word unit. Bearingin mind that machinetranslationdealswith
texts,one-wordcompoundsconstitutemore or lessa <clear>caseas far as recognition
by the rules of the grammaris concerned.The secondcase,however,(i.e. multi-word
compounds),is more complexconsideringthe fact that most of the timesthey can also
receivetreatmentas noun phrases.
As we alreadypointedout, multi-word compoundsaredistinguishedfrom syntactic
phrasesby beingopaqueto the applicationof somespecificphrasalsyntacticrules.For
example,the adjective-nounmulti-word compoundnpoe6pu<6
\uitaypa <presidential
decree>is not subjectto an internalmodificationof the head,causedby theinsertionof
anotheradjectivelike oqpavrrrd <significant>,
betweenthe two words npoe6prc6and
6tdraypot3:

12. For a similar accountof syntacticatomsin portuguese,cf. villalva (19g9).
13. Adjectiveslike rpoe6pu<6which appearin thesekinds of constructionscan also be distin-
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* npoe5prc6onpdvrtKd Suimypa
The presenceof an adjectivelike oqpavnrc6isadmittedonly if oqpavnr6 is placedin
front of the adjective npoeSpuc6(orTpavnr6 npoe5prc6 \uiruypa) becausein that
position, it modifies the whole construction xpoeSpuc6\uiruypa.
Therefore,it is possibleto establishgrammaticalcriteria accordingto which multiword compoundscan be distinguishedfrom syntacticstructures.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we tried to show that the proposedrepresentationfor compounds
which are compositionalin structureand meaningis adequatefor machinetranslation
purposes.Specifically,w€ examinedthe issueof keepingthe hierarchicalstructureof
compoundsbelow the level of phrasal syntax; this strategyis not only theoretically
motivated (cf. <syntacticatomicitp thesis(Di Sciullo-Williams)),but it also allows
compounds,whetherone-wordor multi-word, to be translatedin a simpleway across
europeanlanguages.In order to support our claims,we usedexamplesfrom different
languages,namely,Greek, English,Germanand a numberof the Romancelanguages
suchas French,Italian and Spanish.
Angela Ralli
University of Athens
Dept. of French Languageand Literature
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